[Recurrent pregnancy losses: Etiological considerations and investigations, the point of view of the obstetrician-gynecologist].
Pregnancy loss is a general term including distinct well-defined entities: early miscarriage, late miscarriage, and stillbirth. It is important to clarify fetal loss circumstances to guide the diagnostic assessment of this issue. Etiological considerations in the presence of a fetal loss are very important to find the causes where a treatment exists and is efficient. The aim is also to explain to the couple, very affected by the event, the reason of the fetal loss and the potential risk of recurrence in a future pregnancy. In recent years, international guidelines changed and assessment of familial thrombophilia seems to be useless in this context. Feedback of the investigations will be better in a preconception consultation and multidisciplinary management of these couples is important for both therapeutic and psychological cares.